Introduction
============

Breast cancer is the most frequently diagnosed cancer and is the leading cause of cancer death among females worldwide, with an estimated 1.7 million cases and 521,900 deaths in 2012 ([@b1-ijo-51-03-0781]). Breast cancer alone accounts for 25% of all cancer cases and 15% of all cancer deaths among females. If diagnosed at an early stage, breast cancer patients often completely recover. However, many cases recur and develop gradual therapeutic resistance. To improve the prognosis of breast cancer patients, further research is required worldwide to identify new therapeutic targets.

Stathmin1 (STMN1), also known as oncoprotein 18, is a cytosolic phosphoprotein and a key regulator of cell division due to its microtubule depolymerization in a phosphorylation-dependent manner ([@b2-ijo-51-03-0781]--[@b4-ijo-51-03-0781]). STMN1 interacts with and sequesters free tubulin leading to microtubule depolymerization *in vitro* ([@b5-ijo-51-03-0781]). STMN1 expression is associated with breast cancer proliferation ([@b6-ijo-51-03-0781],[@b7-ijo-51-03-0781]). STMN1 overexpression correlates with low estrogen receptor (ER) expression, low progesterone receptor (PgR) expression and high histological grade in human primary breast cancer ([@b6-ijo-51-03-0781]).

Since Perou *et al* ([@b8-ijo-51-03-0781]) and Sørlie *et al* ([@b9-ijo-51-03-0781]) performed breast cancer gene expression profiling using cDNA microarray in 2000, intrinsic subtype classification based on gene expression profiling has been attracting attention. According to this classification, an alternative subtype classification based on the immunohistochemical analysis of ER, PgR, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) and Ki-67, mainly obtained by common pathological examination, is used for the clinical strategy ([@b10-ijo-51-03-0781]). Triple-negative breast cancers (TNBCs) characterized by the absence of ER, PgR and HER2 expression have relatively poor outcomes and often exhibit treatment resistance ([@b11-ijo-51-03-0781]). TNBCs are not eligible for endocrine therapies or anti-HER2-targeted therapies; this represents a substantial problem as there is no clear treatment target.

TNBCs are associated with cancer stem cells (CSCs) in breast cancer ([@b12-ijo-51-03-0781],[@b13-ijo-51-03-0781]). CSCs are a small cell population with unique characteristics such as self-renewal and multipotency. The high CD44/low CD24 breast cancer cell phenotype is associated with a subpopulation of tumorigenic stem cells ([@b14-ijo-51-03-0781]). Breast cancer cells with increased aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 (ALDH1) activity have stem cell properties ([@b15-ijo-51-03-0781]). Breast cancer stem cells (BCSCs) are associated with therapeutic resistance as well as growth, diversity and metastasis of breast cancer ([@b16-ijo-51-03-0781],[@b17-ijo-51-03-0781]). Therefore, it is hoped that BCSC-targeted therapies will be developed to overcome therapeutic resistance. Epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) also has an important role in cancer progression and metastasis. Through EMT, cancer cells invade the vascular system and metastasize ([@b18-ijo-51-03-0781],[@b19-ijo-51-03-0781]). The relationships between CSCs and EMT are still controversial.

High STMN1 expression is associated with poor prognosis in breast cancer patients ([@b20-ijo-51-03-0781]--[@b22-ijo-51-03-0781]). Furthermore, taxane sensitivity is low in breast cancer cell lines with STMN1 overexpression ([@b23-ijo-51-03-0781]). However, few studies have addressed the relationship between STMN1 and CSCs and EMT, which are attracting attention as a treatment target in breast cancer, in particular TNBCs.

The present study aimed to determine the clinical significance of STMN1 and its association with the expression of CSC markers, EMT markers and several cancer-related markers in breast cancer. Therefore, we retrospectively investigated the expression of STMN1 and CSC markers, including CD44/CD24 and ALDH1, in breast cancer tissue samples using immunohistochemistry to evaluate whether STMN1 qualifies as a marker of cancer progression and cancer stem cell type in breast cancer patients. Furthermore, we evaluated the expression of E-cadherin and epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM) as representative epithelial markers and the expression of vimentin as a representative mesenchymal marker to determine the association between STMN1 expression and EMT.

Materials and methods
=====================

Patients
--------

We retrospectively analyzed tumor specimens from 237 patients with primary breast cancer who underwent primary tumor excision between January 1999 and October 2010 (180 patients were randomly selected from patients who underwent surgery between January 1999 and December 2002, and all patients with TNBC subtype who underwent surgery between January 2008 and December 2010 were included) at Breast and Endocrine Surgery of Gunma University Hospital. The inclusion criteria were as follows: histologically proven diagnosis of primary breast cancer; potentially curative operation was performed; and complete pathological records. The exclusion criteria were as follows: breast cancer with synchronous multiple cancers; stage IV cancer in preoperative diagnosis; and lost to the pathological records. The patients included 1 man and 236 women with a median age at surgery of 55 years (range, 28--95 years). Eighty patients had stage I, 101 had stage II and 50 had stage III breast cancer at the time of the surgery. In addition, 137 (57.8%) patients were negative and 95 (40.1%) patients were positive for lymph node metastasis, and 132 (55.7%) patients were ER positive, 99 (41.8%) patients were PgR positive, and 47 (19.8%) patients had 2+ or 3+ HER2 scores.

Tumor staging was based on the Union for International Cancer Control TNM classification, seventh edition ([@b24-ijo-51-03-0781]). The nuclear grades were defined as the sum of scores for nuclear atypia (1, low-degree atypia; 2, intermediate-degree atypia; 3, high-degree atypia) and mitotic count per 10 high-power fields (×40 objective lens; 1, 0--4 mitoses; 2, 5--10 mitoses, 3, ≥11 mitoses). The nuclear grade was 1, 2 and 3 when the sum of scores for nuclear atypia and mitotic counts were 2--3, 4 and 5--6, respectively ([@b25-ijo-51-03-0781]). This study was in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The Ethics Committee of Gunma University approved the study protocol.

Tissue microarray (TMA)
-----------------------

Clinical formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) samples were stored in the archives of the Clinical Department of Pathology, Gunma University Hospital. For each patient, one paraffin block containing representative non-necrotic tumor areas was selected. Breast cancer tissue cores (2.0-mm diameter per tumor) were punched out from the representative areas near the invasive front and transferred into the paired recipient paraffin block using a tissue array instrument (Beecher Instruments, Silver Spring, MD, USA).

Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
--------------------------

A 4-*µ*m section was cut from the sample paraffin blocks. Each section was mounted on a silane-coated glass slide, deparaffinized, and soaked for 30 min at room temperature in 0.3% H~2~O~2~/methanol to block endogenous peroxidases. The sections were then heated in boiling water and Immunosaver (Nishin EM, Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) at 98°C for 45 min. Non-specific binding sites were blocked by incubating with Protein Block serum-free (Dako, Carpinteria, CA, USA) for 30 min. A mouse monoclonal anti-STMN1 (OP18) antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) was applied at a dilution of 1:100 for 24 h at 4°C. The primary antibody was visualized using the Histofine Simple Stain PO (M) kit (Nichirei, Tokyo, Japan), according to the instructions manual. Chromogen 3,3′-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride was applied as a 0.02% solution containing 0.005% H~2~O~2~ in 50 mM ammonium acetate-citrate acid buffer (pH 6.0). The sections were lightly counterstained with Mayer\'s hematoxylin and mounted. Negative controls were established by omitting the primary antibody.

Other IHC was performed using the following primary antibodies: anti-ER (SP1; Ventana Medical Systems, Inc., Tucson, AZ, USA), anti-PgR (1E2; Ventana Medical Systems), anti-HER2 (4B5; Ventana Medical Systems), anti-Ki-67 (30--9; Ventana Medical Systems), anti-epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) (31G7; Nichirei), anti-cytokeratin 5/6 (CK5/6) (D5/16;B4; Dako, Glostrup, Demark), anti-E-cadherin (36; Ventana Medical Systems), anti-ALDH1 (46/ALDH; BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA), anti-CD44 (DF1485; Dako), anti-CD24 (SN3b; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Fremont, CA, USA), anti-EpCAM (D9S3P; Cell Signaling Technology, Inc., Danvers, MA, USA) and anti-vimentin (M725; Dako).

Immunohistochemical evaluation and subtype classification
---------------------------------------------------------

The cut-off value for ER and PgR positivity was 1%. HER2 expression was scored according to the American Society of Clinical Oncology/College of American Pathologists guidelines (0, no reactivity or membranous reactivity in \<10% of cells; 1+, faint/barely perceptible membranous reactivity in at least 10% of cells or reactivity in only part of the cell membrane; 2+, weak to moderate complete membranous reactivity in at least 10% of tumor cells; 3+, strong complete membranous reactivity in at least 10% of tumor cells) ([@b26-ijo-51-03-0781]). The Ki-67 labeling index (LI) was used to calculate the percentage of cells with high nuclear expression in \~1000 cells/sample ([@b27-ijo-51-03-0781]). The Ki-67 LI assumes a 14% cut-off value ([@b28-ijo-51-03-0781]). EGFR, CD44 and EpCAM expression were scored in the same way as HER2 expression; 0 and 1+ scores were considered to be negative, and 2+ and 3+ scores were considered to be positive. The cut-off values for CK5/6, E-cadherin and ALDH1 used 10%. If there was even a slightly stained positive part, the expression of CD24 and vimentin was considered to be positive.

When the cytoplasm of the cells was stained, the cells were STMN1-expression positive. In addition, for each case, we determined a modified Allred score, which is a semi-quantitative system that takes the proportion of positive cells into consideration (0, none; 1, 0--1%; 2, 1--10%; 3, 10--33%; 4, 33--66%; and 5, 66--100%) and staining intensity (0, none; 1, weak; 2, intermediate; and 3, strong) ([@b29-ijo-51-03-0781]). The proportion score and the intensity score were then summed to produce total scores of 0 or 2 through 8. A score of 0--3 was defined as low STMN1 expression and a score of 4--8 was defined as high STMN1 expression.

Based on IHC, we defined the breast cancer subtypes as follows: luminal A-like (ER^+^, HER2 0/1^+^ and Ki-67 low), luminal B-like (ER^+^, HER2 0/1^+^ and Ki-67 high), luminal-HER2 (ER^+^ and HER2 2^+^/3^+^), HER2 (ER^−^ and HER2 2^+^/3^+^), and triple negative (ER^−^ and HER2 0/1^+^).

Data mining
-----------

We used the gene expression-based outcome for breast cancer online (GOBO) to obtain information on STMN1 expression in 51 breast cancer cell lines ([@b30-ijo-51-03-0781]). GOBO is an online tool that enables assessment of gene expression levels in breast cancer specimens and breast cancer cell lines.

We also used an online database Kaplan-Meier (KM) plotter to validate the association between STMN1 mRNA expression and overall survival (OS) and post-progression survival in breast cancer patients ([@b31-ijo-51-03-0781]). The KM plotter is an entirely independent patient database with large-scale survival data, which can be stratified by selected genes and characteristics, such as histology, stage and sex.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using the t-test for continuous variables and the Chi-square test for categorical variables. Survival curves were generated according to the Kaplan-Meier method. Differences between survival curves were examined using the log-rank test. A result was considered to be statistically significant when the relevant P-value was \<0.05. All statistical analyses were performed with the IBM SPSS statistics, version 21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
=======

Immunohistochemical analysis of STMN1 expression in breast cancer
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We evaluated STMN1 expression using immunohistochemistry in 237 breast cancer TMA samples. Cytoplasmic expression of STMN1 in breast cancer tissue was higher than that in normal breast tissue ([Fig. 1A and B](#f1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="fig"}). In total, 171 (72.2%) breast cancer specimens were assigned to the low STMN1-expression group ([Fig. 1C](#f1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="fig"}) and 66 (27.8%) to the high STMN1-expression group ([Fig. 1D](#f1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="fig"}).

Association between the expression of STMN1 and clinicopathological features of breast cancer
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The correlations between STMN1 expression in breast cancer specimens and the clinicopathological characteristics of the patients are shown in [Table I](#tI-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table"}. Tumor nuclear grade was significantly higher in the STMN1-overexpression group (P\<0.001). For the patients with tumor assigned to the high STMN1-expression group, there were significant associations with ER and PgR negativity (P\<0.001, P=0.002). According to IHC-based subtypes, the STMN1 expression level was significantly higher in the triple-negative subtype ([Table I](#tI-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table"}, P\<0.001) ([Fig. 2A--D](#f2-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, when EGFR positive or the CK5/6 positive in the triple-negative subtype were defined as basal-like subtype, the STMN1 expression level was also significantly higher in the basal-like subtype with EGFR or CK5/6 positivity ([Table I](#tI-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table"}, P\<0.001) ([Fig. 2A, E and F](#f2-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="fig"}). We also examined the association between STMN1 expression and Ki-67 LI. High STMN1-expressing patients showed significantly higher Ki-67 LI than low STMN1-expressing patients ([Table I](#tI-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table"}, P\<0.001) ([Fig. 2A and G](#f2-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="fig"}). There were no correlations between STMN1 expression and patient age, tumor size, stage, lymph node metastasis, lymphatic invasion and vascular invasion.

We examined the association between STMN1 expression and immunohistochemical staining of existing BCSC markers ALDH1, CD44 and CD24. High STMN1 expression had a strong association with high CD44/low CD24 expression and a tendency with high ALDH1 expression related to the BCSC phenotypes ([Table I](#tI-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table"}, P\<0.001, P\<0.001) ([Fig. 3A--D](#f3-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="fig"}). We also examined the association between the expression on STMN1 and that of epithelial markers such as E-cadherin and EpCAM. High STMN1 expression was associated with high E-cadherin expression and high EpCAM expression ([Table I](#tI-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table"}, P=0.009, P\<0.001) ([Fig. 3A, E and F](#f3-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we examined the association between STMN1 expression and vimentin expression. High STMN1 expression was associated with high vimentin expression ([Table I](#tI-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table"}, P\<0.001) ([Fig. 3A and G](#f3-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="fig"}).

We investigated STMN1 mRNA expression levels in the 51 breast cancer cell lines using the public breast cancer database GOBO. STMN1 mRNA expression was higher in the basal A and basal B subgroups than in the luminal subgroups ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="fig"}).

Association between the expression of STMN1 and clinicopathological features of TNBCs
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The correlations between the expression of STMN1 in TNBC specimens and the clinicopathological features of the patients are shown in [Table II](#tII-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table"}. Tumor nuclear grade and Ki-67 LI were significantly higher in the STMN1-overexpression group in the TNBC subtype ([Table II](#tII-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table"}, P=0.007, P\<0.001). Furthermore, high STMN1 expression had a strong association with high CD44/low CD24 expression in the TNBC subtype ([Table II](#tII-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table"}, P=0.035, P=0.035).

Prognostic significance of STMN1 expression in breast cancer patients
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In our breast cancer cohort, RFS and OS in relation to STMN1 expression were not significant (data not shown). However, the survival time in breast cancer patients with high STMN1 expression was slightly worse than those with low STMN1 expression. The median follow-up period of OS was 110 months.

To examine the prognostic significance of STMN1 in a large cohort of breast cancer patients, we examined the correlation between STMN1 mRNA expression and prognosis using the public database KM plotter. High STMN1 mRNA expression correlated with poor OS in 1117 breast cancer patients \[[Fig. 4B](#f4-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="fig"}, left panel, hazard ratio (HR), 1.63, 95% confidence interval (CI), 1.27--2.09; P\<0.001\] and poor post-progression survival in 148 breast cancer patients ([Fig. 4B](#f4-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="fig"}, right panel; HR, 1.97, 95% CI, 1.26--3.08; P=0.0024).

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we determined that high levels of STMN1 expression are associated with nuclear grade progression, TNBC phenotype and Ki-67 expression in patients with breast cancer. Moreover, we demonstrated that STMN1 expression was related to CSC-marker expression, such as high CD44/low CD24 expression and ALDH1.

STMN1 favors microtubule depolymerization by binding to tubulin heterodimers ([@b5-ijo-51-03-0781]). Taxanes are microtubule-stabilizing agents commonly used in chemotherapy for treating breast cancer ([@b32-ijo-51-03-0781]). STMN1 overexpression decreases microtubule polymerization and the breast cancer cell bond for paclitaxel weakens, leading to therapeutic resistance ([@b23-ijo-51-03-0781]). The effect of preoperative chemotherapy containing docetaxel was low in the STMN1-overexpression group ([@b33-ijo-51-03-0781]). In the present study, using the KM plotter, it was suggested that post-progression survival was significantly worse and the response to treatment after recurrence was lower in the STMN1-overexpression group. Furthermore, silencing STMN1 induces microtubule polymerization and sensitizes STMN1-overexpressing breast cancer cells to antimicrotubule agents ([@b34-ijo-51-03-0781]). Taxol and anti-STMN1 therapy have a synergistic anticancer effect on a leukemic cell line ([@b35-ijo-51-03-0781]). In the future, therapeutic resistance to taxanes may be overcome by developing STMN1-targeted treatments.

CSCs are a small cell population with unique characteristics, such as self-renewal and multipotency, and show aggressive phenotypes and therapeutic resistance by various mechanisms (e.g., ABC transporter, ALDH activity, DNA repair and reactive oxygen species scavenging) ([@b36-ijo-51-03-0781],[@b37-ijo-51-03-0781]). Therefore, CSCs are resistant to many cancer treatments and cause new recurrence and metastasis by their aggressive phenotypes. Therefore, as CSCs are closely associated with cancer progression and metastasis, CSC-targeted therapy development may exterminate a cancer. EMT also has an important role in cancer progression and metastasis. Through EMT, cancer cells lose cell adhesion, gain invasive ability and cause vascular invasion and metastases ([@b18-ijo-51-03-0781],[@b19-ijo-51-03-0781]). Although some studies have indicated a close association between CSCs and EMT state acquisition ([@b38-ijo-51-03-0781]), others have suggested that EMT and CSC states are independent ([@b39-ijo-51-03-0781],[@b40-ijo-51-03-0781]). EMT induction in human mammary epithelial cells by transcription factor expression, such as TGF-β or snail, results in mesenchymal trait acquisition and stem-cell marker expression ([@b38-ijo-51-03-0781]). In contrast, Biddle *et al* ([@b39-ijo-51-03-0781]) and Liu *et al* ([@b40-ijo-51-03-0781]) suggested the presence of EMT CSCs and non-EMT CSCs. Non-EMT CSCs, similar to normal epithelial stem cells, have the ability of self-renewal and cell proliferation. EMT CSCs can migrate and are characterized by transient expression of EMT-associated genes, which can be reversed by MET, and therefore, enable secondary tumor formation at a metastatic site. Non-EMT CSCs and EMT CSCs can switch their epithelial or mesenchymal traits to reconstitute the cellular heterogeneity, which is characteristic of CSCs. There are a few reports that have described an association between STMN1, CSCs and EMT. Siva1 suppresses EMT and metastasis of tumor cells by inhibiting STMN1 and stabilizing microtubules and an association was suggested between STMN1 and EMT CSC ([@b41-ijo-51-03-0781]). In this study, we demonstrated that high STMN1 expression had a strong association with high CD44/low CD24 expression and suggested an association between STMN1 expression and CSCs. We also demonstrated that the expression of STMN1 expression correlated with that of E-cadherin and EpCAM, which are epithelial markers, and vimentin, which is a mesenchymal marker. In other words, it was difficult to distinguish EMT CSCs and non-EMT CSCs by STMN1 expression in this study. However, these two states can switch their epithelial or mesenchymal traits, and the presence of cells that co-express epithelial and mesenchymal markers has been suggested ([@b42-ijo-51-03-0781]). Furthermore, a study by Abell *et al* ([@b43-ijo-51-03-0781]) showed that CSCs may represent a population of cells in an intermediate state of EMT. These cells express low-to-moderate levels of E-cadherin, and simultaneously, they exhibit mesenchymal features. STMN1 may be a marker detecting such an intermediated phenotype harboring both of EMT and non-EMT.

Because there is no indication for TNBCs in endocrine therapy or HER2 inhibitors, novel molecular-targeted therapies against TNBCs are crucially needed. TNBCs have loss of PTEN more frequently, and the PI3K pathway is strongly activated in these tumors ([@b44-ijo-51-03-0781]--[@b46-ijo-51-03-0781]). PTEN loss correlates with STMN1 expression, and STMN1 expression becomes a good marker of the PI3K pathway activation ([@b20-ijo-51-03-0781]). In this study, the STMN1 expression level was significantly higher in the TNBCs. Assessment of STMN1 expression may be a clinically useful test for the stratification of patients for anti-PI3K pathway therapy and for monitoring therapeutic efficacy.

As described above, it is hoped that STMN1 becomes a good therapeutic target in refractory breast cancer and recurrent breast cancer. However, there are several limitations to this study. First, due to the small number of patients, there was not a significant difference between STMN1 expression and prognosis. Second, there were many older patients in whom the treatment regimen differed from present regimens. Therefore, in the future, large cohort prospective validation studies are needed. However, for TNBCs with STMN1 overexpression in this study, preoperative chemotherapy is often currently recommended. Therefore, the evaluation of needle biopsy tissues is required to assess STMN1 expression in treatment-free tissue. Because STMN1 expression has relatively little heterogeneity in the tissues, we were able to show a significant association between STMN1 expression and CSCs by evaluating TMAs. It is expected that large cohort prospective studies using needle biopsy tissues before treatment will be conducted in the future to examine the significance of STMN1 as a predictive marker for therapeutic effect and as a prognostic marker.

In conclusion, we found that high STMN1 expression could be a powerful marker of cancer cell proliferation, TNBC phenotypes and cancer stem cells in breast cancer patients.
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![Immunohistochemical analysis of STMN1 expression in a representative breast cancer tissue and normal tissue samples. (A) High STMN1 expression in the breast cancer tissue (upper right corner of the figure) and low STMN1 expression in the normal adjacent breast tissue (lower left corner of the figure) (magnification, ×100). (B) Low STMN1 expression in the normal breast tissue (magnification, ×200). (C) Low STMN1 expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200). (D) High STMN1 expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200).](IJO-51-03-0781-g00){#f1-ijo-51-03-0781}

![Immunohistochemical analysis of STMN1, ER, PgR, HER2, EGFR, CK5/6 and Ki-67 expression in the representative breast cancer tissue from a patient. (A) High STMN1 expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200). (B) Negative ER expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200). (C) Negative PgR expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200). (D) Negative HER2 expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200). (E) Positive EGFR expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200). (F) Positive CK5/6 expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200). (G) High Ki-67 expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200).](IJO-51-03-0781-g01){#f2-ijo-51-03-0781}

![Immunohistochemical analysis of STMN1, ALDH1, CD44, CD24, E-cadherin, EpCAM and vimentin expression in a representative breast cancer tissue from a patient. (A) High STMN1 expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200). (B) High ALDH1 expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200). (C) High CD44 expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200). (D) Low CD24 expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, x200). (E) High E-cadherin expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200). (F) High EpCAM expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200). (G) High vimentin expression in the breast cancer tissue (magnification, ×200).](IJO-51-03-0781-g02){#f3-ijo-51-03-0781}

![STMN1 expression in several breast cancer cell lines and prognostic significance of STMN1 in clinical breast cancer patients. (A) Gene expression of STMN1 in different breast cancer cell lines; adapted from GOBO: <http://co.bmc.lu.se/gobo/gsa_cellines.pl>. (B) Kaplan-Meier survival curves of breast cancer patients expressing high or low STMN1; adapted from KM plotter: <http://kmplot.com>. Left and right panels show the overall survival curve and the post-progression survival curve, respectively.](IJO-51-03-0781-g03){#f4-ijo-51-03-0781}

###### 

Correlation between the expression of STMN1 and the clinicopathological characteristics of breast cancer patients.

  Characteristics                                                 STMN1 expression   P-value      
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------ -------------------------------------------------------
  Age (years), mean ± SE                                          56.6±12.11         53.8±13.29   0.121
  Tumor size (cm), mean ± SE                                      2.3±1.51           2.6±2.43     0.233
  Stage                                                                                           0.7
   0                                                              3                  0            
   I                                                              57                 23           
   II                                                             71                 30           
   III                                                            37                 13           
   Unknown                                                        3                  0            
  Lymph node metastasis                                                                           0.192
   Negative                                                       103                34           
   Positive                                                       64                 31           
   Unknown                                                        4                  1            
  Lymphatic invasion                                                                              0.557
   Negative                                                       56                 19           
   Positive                                                       115                47           
  Vascular invasion                                                                               0.66
   Negative                                                       119                44           
   Positive                                                       47                 20           
   Unknown                                                        5                  2            
  Nuclear grade                                                                                   \<0.001[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   NG1                                                            25                 4            
   NG2                                                            66                 13           
   NG3                                                            43                 47           
   Unknown                                                        37                 2            
  ER                                                                                              \<0.001[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Negative                                                       59                 46           
   Positive                                                       112                20           
  PgR                                                                                             0.002[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Negative                                                       89                 49           
   Positive                                                       82                 17           
  HER2                                                                                            0.692
   Score 0, 1+                                                    136                54           
   Score 2+, 3+                                                   35                 12           
  Ki-67 labeling index (%), mean ± SE                             12.1±14.09         40.6±29.01   \<0.001[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Ki-67                                                                                           \<0.001[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Low (≤14)                                                      119                17           
   High (\>14)                                                    52                 49           
  IHC based subtypes                                                                              \<0.001[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Luminal A-like                                                 89                 13           
   Luminal B-like                                                 17                 6            
   Luminal-HER2                                                   6                  1            
   HER2                                                           29                 11           
   Triple-negative                                                30                 35           
  EGFR                                                                                            0.034[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Negative                                                       160                56           
   Positive                                                       11                 10           
  CK5/6                                                                                           0.001[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Negative                                                       168                58           
   Positive                                                       3                  8            
  Basal-like type[b](#tfn2-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   \<0.001[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Basal                                                          7                  12           
   Non-basal                                                      164                54           
  ALDH1                                                                                           0.102
   Negative                                                       161                58           
   Positive                                                       10                 8            
  CD44                                                                                            \<0.001[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Negative                                                       143                34           
   Positive                                                       27                 32           
   Unknown                                                        1                  0            
  CD24                                                                                            \<0.001[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Negative                                                       18                 25           
   Positive                                                       153                41           
  E-cadherin                                                                                      0.009[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Negative                                                       26                 2            
   Positive                                                       145                64           
  EpCAM                                                                                           \<0.001[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Negative                                                       122                31           
   Positive                                                       48                 35           
   Unknown                                                        1                  0            
  Vimentin                                                                                        \<0.001[a](#tfn1-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Negative                                                       153                35           
   Positive                                                       16                 30           
   Unknown                                                        2                  1            

P\<0.05;

EGFR positive or the CK5/6 positive in triple-negative subtype. ER, estrogen receptor; PgR, progesterone receptor; HER2, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; IHC, immunohistochemistry; EGFR, epidermal growth factor receptor; ALDH1, aldehyde dehydrogenase 1; SE, standard error; NG, nuclear grade; STMN1, stathmin1; EpCAM, epithelial cell adhesion molecule.

###### 

Correlation between the expression of STMN1 and the clinicopathological characteristics of TNBCs.

  Characteristics                                                 STMN1 expression   P-value      
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------ -------------------------------------------------------
  Age (years), mean ± SE                                          61.4±10.89         55.5±14.17   0.067
  Tumor size (cm), mean ± SE                                      2.3±1.12           2.7±2.88     0.448
  Stage                                                                                           0.352
   0                                                              0                  0            
   I                                                              11                 12           
   II                                                             10                 17           
   III                                                            9                  6            
  Lymph node metastasis                                                                           0.124
   Negative                                                       19                 15           
   Positive                                                       11                 19           
   Unknown                                                        0                  1            
  Lymphatic invasion                                                                              0.332
   Negative                                                       12                 10           
   Positive                                                       18                 25           
  Vascular invasion                                                                               0.354
   Negative                                                       20                 19           
   Positive                                                       9                  14           
   Unknown                                                        1                  2            
  Nuclear grade                                                                                   0.007[a](#tfn3-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   NG1                                                            4                  0            
   NG2                                                            5                  2            
   NG3                                                            15                 32           
   Unknown                                                        6                  1            
  Ki-67 labeling index (%), mean ± SE                             19.4±23.79         55.0±27.20   \<0.001[a](#tfn3-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Ki-67                                                                                           \<0.001[a](#tfn3-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Low (≤14)                                                      17                 3            
   High (\>14)                                                    13                 32           
  EGFR                                                                                            0.964
   Negative                                                       23                 27           
   Positive                                                       7                  8            
  CK5/6                                                                                           0.27
   Negative                                                       28                 29           
   Positive                                                       2                  6            
  Basal-like type[b](#tfn4-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   0.333
   Basal                                                          7                  12           
   Non-basal                                                      23                 23           
  ALDH1                                                                                           0.455
   Negative                                                       25                 32           
   Positive                                                       5                  3            
  CD44                                                                                            0.035[a](#tfn3-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Negative                                                       19                 13           
   Positive                                                       11                 22           
  CD24                                                                                            0.035[a](#tfn3-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Negative                                                       11                 22           
   Positive                                                       19                 13           
  E-cadherin                                                                                      0.087
   Negative                                                       5                  1            
   Positive                                                       25                 34           
  EpCAM                                                                                           0.077
   Negative                                                       15                 10           
   Positive                                                       15                 25           
  Vimentin                                                                                        0.001[a](#tfn3-ijo-51-03-0781){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Negative                                                       21                 10           
   Positive                                                       9                  25           

P\<0.05.

EGFR positive or the CK5/6 positive in triple-negative subtype. EGFR, epidermal growth factor receptor; ALDH1, aldehyde dehydrogenase 1; SE, standard error; NG, nuclear grade; STMN1, stathmin1; EpCAM, epithelial cell adhesion molecule.
